
Important Safety Information
1. Compressor: Use 12 Volt DC only. Make sure that your vehicle 12V power socket is free of any ash,

residue or debris. A dirty power socket can cause the compressor and power cord to overheat.
Overheating can cause damage to your compressor/vehicle and could cause personal injury (disconnect
power when not in use).

2. Designed to inflate car tyres at an air flow rate of 17L/min will inflate a standard 195/60 R14 Tyre in approx.
8 mins, also suitable for bicycle tyres, ATV tyres, sports equipment, air mattresses, beach toys & other
inflatables. Do not use for any purpose other than inflating otherwise personal injury can occur. 

3. When operating your compressor do not run for more than 10 minutes of continuous use. Allow
compressor to cool down for 10 minutes before re-using.

4. After using, turn off power switch (3).
5. The compressor is not a toy. Keep away from children at all times.
6. Do not carry compressor by the air hose or power cord, damage may occur.
7. Do not leave the compressor unattended while in operation.
8. Do not over inflate. Be sure to follow the manufactures instructions for the item you are inflating.
9. Keep the compressor away from flammable areas/liquids at all times.
10. Do not operate the compressor in wet or damp areas.
11. Operate the compressor only with the accessories that are included.

12V AirCompressor
SWAC13

NOTE: THIS COMPRESSOR OPERATES ONLY ON 12 VOLT DC. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO OPERATE THIS
COMPRESSOR WITH ANY OTHER SOURCE OR VOLTAGE. DO NOT REWIRE OR RECONFIGURE
COMPRESSOR FROM IT'S ORIGINAL DESIGN OR PERSONAL INJURY OR BODILY HARM MAY OCCUR. 
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Warning Avoid over-inflating. Never exceed the recommended pressure.
Items that are over inflated may burst and cause serious injury.

TROUBLE SHOOTING
Compressor does not start/blows fuses
1.    Push the power plug firmly into the 12V power socket and twist it back and forth.
2.    Check receptacle and plug terminals for dirt, particularly tobacco. Use a non-conductive probe,

not fingers or metal.
3.    Check 12V power socket fuse. This should be 15Amps minimum.
4.    Power cord unplugged.

Compressor runs but does not inflate
1.    Be sure the connector is on the valve stem as far as possible before closing the thumb lock.
2.    Check article for leaks.
3.    Check hose for breaks and leaks at fittings.

Compressor runs slowly
1.    Overheated from excessive use. Unplug power cord and leave it to cool for 30 minutes.
2.    Voltage too low. Check condition of battery providing the power.
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To inflate tyres
1.    Move vehicle so that the tyre valve is on the bottom closest to the ground. Place the air compressor

next to the tyre.
2.    Plug the power cord into the 12V power socket receptacle.
3.    Place connector on tyre valve stem and push down as far as possible. Close the thumb lock.
4.    When the correct pressure is reached on the analogue pressure gauge, unplug the power cord.
5.    Remove adaptor from tyre valve, remove the power cord from the cigarette-lighter.

For other inflatables
1.     Select the suitable adaptor (A & B for Inflatables & C for sports balls)

and insert it into the connector. Close thumb lock.
2.     Check the owners manual for exact inflation pressures. Others are:
3.     Insert adaptor into article to be inflated.
4.     Plug power cord into 12V power socket receptacle.
5.     When correct pressure is reached unplug power cord.
6.     Remove adaptor from inflated article. Remove adaptor from connector.
7.     Always check item being inflated with Streetwize pressure gauge. Avoid

excessive pressure in low pressure objects.
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 Streetwize: Ashburton Road West, Trafford Park, 
Manchester  M17 1RY

For product support: E: support@streetwizeaccessories.com 
T:  +44 (0)161 447 8597  
For trade enquiries: E: sales@streetwizeaccessories.com  
T:  +44 (0)161 447 8580  
For spare parts: E: spareparts@streetwizeaccessories.com

or contact us on  our online form: 
www.streetwizeaccessories.com

We have over 1000 car & leisure
products in our range.
To find out more follow

us on social media.
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EU Registered address: The Ace Supply Co (Europe) Ltd, 25 Herbert Place, Dublin 2, D02 A098 Republic of Ireland.


